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J.E.&A.J MeCOLLUM,
',naval% AT Lay Office over the Bank, Iltontrora
Pa Sontrooe, May 10, 1871. • tf

D. W. SEARLR,
Arronmw Al'office orer the Store OU.

Ma...et. I n th e Brink liforek . Montrose, Pe. Earf l Eh
. .

• IV" 83/777/, ' "
C ttIINIST AND CHAIR MAN UPACTURERS.—PooI

Menet:mat. liontram, Pa. ]ang. 1.1869.

37 a grrYtnfic- =

VCTI ON P:KR, andizlynAtios Aozirt,
u~afU - Prlinds•llle, Ps

AMI ELY,
[FITER STATES AUCTIONEER,

Amt. 1. 11 Addream, Drontlyn,Pa

Cnn. Es:Glint-an AND Lax, Smarm'.Y. 0. addn.-**.. Franklin Fork..hrtr.que.banna Po.. Pa

JOHN GRO IrE.5,
1.1110NAA1.13 TAILOR, Adontrove, Ps. Shop eye,
Ch•ndleer Store. Al.ohlern tilled in Statratestylc.

n i {lna door on abortnotce. and warranted to

A. 0. WAR.REA
A TToRNST AT LAW. Bounty,llnck Pay, Pension

and Execnot on Maims attended tn. ()Mee fir,*
aoor below Boyd'. Stnte,'3lontroae.Pa. (Au. 1.'69

W. A. CROSS:WON,
Al'eroey at Law. Mice at the Court Honee, in the

ommlestoneCo Olllce. W. A. Cnop.oN.
• Mon trove, sent. eth. Inl.—tf.

3frICESZTE,f-
Dealer. In Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladle". and Ifitmee

he Mmes. Also, agent* for the great American
Tea and Coffee Company. [Montrose, July 17.'7$]

L.4W OFFR'E.
d 'WATSON. Attorney, at Law, at the old office

of Bentley d Fitch, Montru.e, Pa.
L. F. MOS. (San.ll, 11.1 i'. sr. erareox.

ABEL TURIIELI,
paler In Drat, Mediclnca, Chemical., Paints. OUR.
Uwe otafis. T.*, !apices, Pinney cool.. Jewelry. Per.
*emery. ac., Brick Block, Montrova, P.. lignOoli,a,,d
it4A ['Feb. t, Pin.

.sCOVILL d DEWITT.
•tterneys at L.to and Solicitor* irt Bankruptcy. 0 Mee

4 Punt* :Brent, ore/. City !National H.ll k. Ring-
b•t• ,N. Y. Wa. 11. SeOVIVI,
==l =MEM

DR. W. L, RICILARD.'SO.V,
rsTetiN SINIGEON, tender. hip profesPinto

"nice,. to the citizens of Montrose and vicinity,—
°Rice •t hi.r•atder t.c, on the corner en•tottisyre $

Oro, Ponedr, f An. 1. h69.

CILITZLES -V. STORDA i
)ewer la Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cass. Leather ind
FOsitnea, Yale Street, lot door below Boyd t Store.
Work made toorder, and repairing done need).
Youtrove .lan. 1 IVO.

LF,nrrs ENO LT
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING.

Shop to the new Porto!lice holldiag. where he will
refound reit:ly to attend ell who may want •uyi h log
lathe lice. Atoutrure Pa. Ott. 1:1 Ishii.

DE. S. W. DAYTOS,
rwsmicies a stRGEON. tenders his vevaieer to

ellizens of Great Ileortand I' iC in ity "Mc rat ni•
..Wooer.opposite Barnum lionee,01 Bend village.

a.m. lat. 19:0.—if

Da D. A. LATI11:01',
I iw, c,ueF• Kt.r.r.-ruo Tnci..l RASH.. • .an F.ot oL

ta••raat street. CAII •nd In s.l Chil.llbil

Watstrose, Jan. 11. '72.—ntA—Lf.

IL B um, 777.
Dnaln,n Staple and Fancy Dv: Good.. Cruet:nay. need-

ate. Iron, Stoves, Drugs. 011., and Paints, Boot,....

and Shoes, flat. and Cap., Furs, BuffaloHobe,ro-

serring. Crovicora.
e. Illiford, I a.. Mot.,

SXCLLANGEHOTEL
It 1. lIARRTNOTON vrtobee to Inform thentob:ictltot

liarlog room! lbc Ercltanv Hold to Moos poor. be
awe prepared CO O.to 1121oat e the troveltugpubto

to Clost-alsopi style. • •
Montroge. Att.:. U. ISA.

LITTLE' LILAKESLES
ATTOILNEYS AT LAW. bar• remoras w their New

ujltd, apposite ths Tarbell
Itll

GED. P Lrrn.s.
E. L.,

BILLINGS STE° CD.
FIRE AND LIFE I:IIIUaANCE AGENT. AD

hualiteas attended toprumpEly. on fair t,rme. Office
Orat door east of the back or W. IL Cooper S. C..
r.hitekreenie,lLentroft, Fa. (At/y.1.160.
ly 17.111.1., 13/ 14411011 ZorlioVD.

B. T. Q E. IL CASE.
II %RI EaS.MASERS. Oak Harness. light and heavy.

at io.rest cosh prize*. Also, Mankato. Breast Ma,
Sets, Whips and everything pertaining tothe IELIG,
Cheaper than the cheapest. Repairing done prompt-
ly cod togood style..
MaaLner,Pa.. Oct. V, JIM.

CHARLEY MORRIS
THE HAYTIBARBER, hay moved Ain 'hop Co Ow
onlldlug °canned by E. McKenzie & avn,re be i•
preparedcoda ad kind•of wok;linmoncb&anal.
king aaritchevi. wife. etc. AO 'Yuri daub On /burl.
Tour< and prices low. Plcaan call and ere caw .

Tim PEOPLE'S MARKET.
Prnu.ze Bans, Proprietor.

Fresh .4 Baited Meals. Mous, Pork. &lopna
one. etc.. of the bee. quality, ...ally tatt4, at
pm.... to.11.

Montrose, Pl.. Jan. 14.11r3.-1,

VALLEY 110 USE,
war Bran, Pa. Situatednear the ErieRailway De.
esE. Isa large and commodious bonne. has undergone

then...act repair. Newly funneled rooms and sleep.
sparunents,splendld tablcs.and all things Porupria-

-lOf • Ent hoteL HENRY ACKERT,
Sept Intla. Proprietor.

F. C7II,7ICIIILL
itietlee of the Peace: office seer L. S.Lenttelm'a store

Gr,st Bead boroorti. Susquehanna County. Peon's.
Ira 01 the eel...len:tent of toe docacts of the Otte lease
Iteckbots. deceased. Office boars from bto 12 o'mucla
tm . and from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.

eaait Bend. Oct. 2.d. lttn,

F 44-
Dsrtrn Roomsat hls ds;alling, next door north of Dr.

Halsey a. on Old Foundry street, where he would be
MIDDY In are all those in wmt of Dental b ort. Ile

confident that he can pleaseall. both inquality of
•ork and In price. Office hours from 0 s.a. to 4 r. a.

Joa•roor. Feb. 11. 11474—tt

C.:M.II4AZ ATLIV.
No, 170 Broadway, New York Off.

Atterds toall Undo of Attorney Bo.loesa, and eon-
/acts caaves to all the Courts of both the Stateand the

nitee litatat. • , • ,

Feb..ll, 1671144. •

K P. lIINES, M. D.
Graduate of the Cntecreity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Int,s, and also pf ti&oceon ggdical College of Phila.
delph in, 1,74.. Liao returned ,-toFsieridevtlice. whom he
,I, attend 1.0 all WI, In hie proferzion as uetial.—
H,,ddenrr in Jearie tioefortreho.. Office al ,: MI.O
UP tit-I,olor,r,itad.. a iv, Pa., April faP.l6.,

BERNS & N1C110.4,5,
DE k L.r:RD to Drogsiltedielnee. Cliercitca3st_Dye- s

Palate.o Ifs, Vitilleh7l.lqttOrs, 6Dices.Panel
Ice, Palest Hodicices. Porfamcry and Toilet dr-

•• OrTreAcription• carefully compounded.—
Brlca Block, Ileatrusg.ra.

Hymn. AMOS NICHOLS.
1571

100 ritrivriao
•FYxooutott
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POETRY.
KINGS OF TILE SOIL

Black sins may nestle below a crest,
And crime below a crown ;

As good hearts beat 'neath a fustian rest.As under a silken gown.
Shall tales be told of the chiefs who soldThe sinews to climb and kill,
And never a word he snug or heardOf the men who reap and till ?

I bow in thanks to the sturdythrongWho greet the young morn with toil;And the burdens I give my earnest cingShall be this—The Kings of the boil!Then sing for the kings who have no crownBut the bins sky o'er their head;
Never Sultan orPey had such power as they,To withhold or'to bnad!
PivUul ships may hold both silver and gold,The stealth 01 a distant strand;
But ships would rot, and lie rained not,Were there none to till the hind.The wildest Muth and the wildest brake. • .

Arorich as Umricher[ fleet,
.

For they gladden the wild birds when they wakeAnd give them food to eat;
And with willing hand, and spade, and plow,The gladdening hour shall come,
When that which is railed the "waste land"nowShall ring with the "Harvest Iltime."Then sing tar the Kings who have mi crownBut the blue sky o'er their bead:—
Neither Sultan or Dey has such power as they..To withhold or to offer bread.
I value him whose toot can treadBy the corn his band bath sown;
When be hears the stitmf the yellow reed,

It is more than tuusie's tone.
There arc people's sounds that stir the grain,

When its golden stalks shoot up.Voices that tell how a world of men
Shall daily dine anti sup.

Then shame, nit, shame on the miser erredWbich holds hack praise or payFrom men whose hands make rich the land—For who tarn it more than they?Then sing for the kings who have nocrownBut the blue sky u'er their head ;
Neither Sultan orDey had such power as theyTo withhold or to oiler bread.
The poet bath gladden'd with song the past,

And still sweetly he strikellt the tiring,But a hrighteLlight on hint is castWho can pito., as well as sing.The word of Lad it noble prover
To soften tlic COM MOU heart,

Since with heart, and spittle, and dduble trade,
}IC Silarra.11 Common part.

Some lavished fame oil the yenman's name
Who banished her deep distress;

And bad he ne'er quitted the field or plow,
Ilia mission had scarce !teen less.

Then sing Mr the Kinp who are tniseioned allTo toil that is rife ct lilt good;
Never Sultan or Du had power as they,To withhold or to offer food.

MISCELLANEOUS READING
A VIASHIT Z. 31AN'S EXPERIENCE

there is &being, des,rving ttprnmis-
eration, it is thriensitive man. 'leis the
victim of the unfeel n.; and thoughtless,
and n source of comf.ant uneasiness to
himself. ills misfortune leads hint into
all sorts of bl tinders.
N==EMI=MI
Wilson. Ile se, metl to have been burninto this world t.O afford amos,ment, to
his fellow bi ings ; or, it.; was .raid or him
by a wag in his nati‘c VIIIV“, he rime
Into the world blmlorg, and had ne‘,r
been able to get over it. Sr bashful a boy
wse Nathaniel that what 'little Yarnin g
he acquired at sehool was aeri i red through
tribulation and pain. 11,. trembled all
over when ohliged to sit near a gir', and
when examination day came be was illi3-
erable indeed.

Ile could nut pass a lady on the street
witln.ut making himself ridienlons in
trying to avoid her ; and to be obliged to
sit opposite one at the ta!,le overwhelmed
him with confusion. If requested to pass
a certain article of food, he was sure to
pass the wrong one, and, in his mortifica-
tion, would cap the c'imax by upsetting
his coffee upon himself or his neighbors.

The only time that Nathaniel was ever
known to involuntarily present himself
in ladies' company was on the ochea,ia,
of a picnie.goi ten up by the ladies of the
village : but when he arrived at the scene
of festiviths, and found himself sur-
rounded by such an array of female love-
limas, his courage forsook him, undotrmdthe jeers at his comrades, he ran home
for dear life.
A ieapegrace by the name of Tom Job , .

son, a character famous for playing tricks
upon everbody, conceived the idea of
"getting a good one" upon Nathaniel.
A young married lady by the name of
Mrs. Lane, whose husband was tempora-
rily absent on business in a foriegn coun-
try, had lately taken up her residence in
the village. Having learned this much,
Toni sought Nathaniel, and, in a very
earnest and confidential manner, said to
him :

"Nat, rye got something very impor-
tant to tell you—the best piece of news
you ever heard, warrant,"

"What is it ?" inquired Nathaniel, ea-
gerly.

"Well," began Tom, lowering his voice
almost to a whisper, and assuminga most
earnest expression of confidence, "youhave seen this Miss Lane that has lately
moved into the village ?"

" Yes," replied Nathaniel, " and a
mighty fine looking young woman she is,
too."

"That's so," said Tom ; " and what do
you think—she has taken a great fancy to
you, Nat.

"Pshaw, "exclaimed Nathaniel.
"Fact," declared Tom. "She was talk-

ing with my sister Agnes about you yes-
terday, and when she heard so good a re-
port of yor,ind that your only failing was
being so she ofwomen. she said she wish-
edshe could get acquainted with you.
but she supposed that would be. impossi-
ble. She said she bad made up hermind
that if she ever married it would be to
some respectable, honest man in thea ountry, for she had become disgusted
sith the deceit and heaftlessness of city

men; It's clear enough that she came
here for no other purpose than topick np
some good, honest fellow likeyou."

"If I only thought you were in earnest.
Tom." said Nathan ie.), after a moment's
pause, and in an animated manner; "but
I'm afraid your'o paying orie of your
tricks upon me." •

"Nut," replied Tem,.wittrn offended
air, "I'm telling you the truth.. Plenty
of high born ladies have the same notions
about matrimony as Mias Lane has; ther's
nothing strange about it. Ant! Nat, if
you'll take the advice of. a friendamfind
see the young wornanand gently _hint at
the stibiect. .-You'uts; toogixidalellow to
drone away your life in' tin. fw4iio)24::rt
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married and be a man."

"It won't Ulu fellow to call on a wo•
man, even if lie does get the alip," said
Nathaniel in a state of high excitement.

"Of course it won't," replied Tom, and
again exhorting 'Nathaniel to lose no time
in securing so rich a prize, hi departed.

Poor Nathaniel was in a pitiable state
of anxiety and uncertainty, But love,
the great conqueror,- soon decided his
COUISe,

"I'll go and see her !" he exclaimed.
"Ira man ain't a man at twenty six years
old, when is he going to be I"

And the next hour saw Nathaniel Wil-
son, the moat bashful man in all the
country round, attired in his hest suit,
and nearly frightened to death, standing
on the doorstep of Mrs. Lane's dwelling.
With a trembling hand he gave the MI

convulsive pull. Thecall was answered
by the object of his adoration herself.

`Good morning,”Nathaniel managed to
artictilate, elilivions of the fact that it

is throe hours past noon.
"Good afterhoun.si hid Mrs. Lane.

" Will yoti walk in ?"

Nathaniel accepted the intitnlinn. and
dropped into the proircied chair with a
fluttering heart.

"Nice day," he ventured to remark in
a husky tone.

"A beautiful day," replied Mrs.. Lane,
with a cordial vigor which made him
start..

" Nice wen ther to ride out—and see the
crops—and things," stammered Nathan-
iel. after a long " a-hem ing" and
hitching uneasily in his seat.

"Yes, indtion," said Mrs. Lane, rinzzled
at her visitor's strange manner, and curi-
ous to know what. he could be driving at..

Another painful pause ensued. Na-
thaniel looked at the lady, then at the
llonr, then at the ceiling; his face turned
all colors, arid his muscleaawitt lied ner-
vously. Its felt that be lot undertaken
the most stnpetplous and trying fiat of
hts life. All his' zormer mis,:ons dwin-
dled into nothingness compared wit
this. Its wished he ass at home! But
the lady was anxiously awaiting his pleas-

e. and he made a desperate effort.
Miss Laity, understood--''

"Yes, sir ?" replied the holy, in terrog-
ati, els, as .Natlitio tel.,' understanding met
With a (inisitn;.

Matters were becoming Ferions.at b•ast
with poor -Nathaniel, and anytting I,lit
agreeable to NIrs.l,:tm..w at her wit.S.

11,1 to Anew the meaning of such a
strang,e proceeding. To recede now wits
,r1 11,,,,511, 1e.th,,1ight the no lort tinate Man,
as l he braced IrtliSf•ir for another truil.

'• 11ias Lan, I supp,se von to.ow l'in
a single man he said and Ills lips quiv-
ered. •

thought him n singt Itr man, if
not an tdiut or a Itinatie; bit s!ie said
tott!,irg and ittr.titeil der, lopments.

I hase lee,en ndS•s• (I to give von a
roll," .Nathaniii. continued, gaining n
little confide' cc from the comparatively

ttf tic intent , w this
Gtr, " and perhaps viii uti,;ht render
me—"

HOW TILE DEACON WAS SOLD

never shall. have you ettledst-
wiee in tan prevent it. A city dandy like
him indeed ! I'd just as leif ou'd mar-
ry Dan Meeker, the idiot, as to become
the wife of that popinjay."

And Deacon Merriman delibenitely
tipprd his chair against the side of the
house, or rather against the sink-room
door—a habit that was a favorite with
him—and seemed to regard the case as
settled.

Little began to cry a little,then thought
better of it, and, drying her eyes, grew
rapidly indignant.

"lie isn't a popinjay I" she said ; "he's
as good as anybody, and a deal better
than Peter Bridge, if you did but know
it."

Peter Bridge was her father's favorite,a
shady, nail.tu-do young tarmer, though
people did say he was a trifle passimon-
ions.

-Well, I don't know it. and nobody
else don't know it either," he cried un-
grily. -Peter Bridge is a king to him,
and has rot four times as much money;to

' say nothing of the old Bridge farm, that
is worth time thousand if it's worth a dol-

-1 lar. I tell ye, Letty, a gal could do much
worse than to marry Peter Bridge."

"And much better, I hope," said Lefty.
"At any rate I shall try, for I won't wilemy :slippers on Peter Bridge."

"Well, as I said before, you never shall
marry Russ Ilardinge." snapped Deacon
Merriman grimly, "so that's the end on't.
And if you won't hale Peter, why you
can be an old maid, I suppose."

"I shall not do either. I nave promised
already to be Ross llardinge's wife, and
have no intention of breaking my word
—so there !" And then, astonished at her
own temerity, Letty burst into tears.

The deacon sat silent a moment. In
all his life long he had never encountered

spii it quite so rebelious as this.
"I never !" he cried, and in his dismay

endeatored ro again the perpendicular.
But his chair was tilted back so far that
it n gnired some exertion to do this and,
giving a sprinr,the door amainst which he

rwax eating new open. and'Lover he went
amongst the pots and kettles, and down
came a pail of dirty water upon his de-
vonid head.

We are afraid the deacon made use of
expresxians that woald be wicked even
for it sinner to ii*ter. Ile rattled around
some time before he succeeded in getting
opt it his feet. am] when the difficult ope-
rtaon accomplished, his features rtj-
seintiled that of an Indian chief with the!war-paint on. The it d daughter
fairly 01r:foil with laughter.

"'Dish up!" he exclaim id," it's a Ipretty time, if I'm to be made a laughing
stock or in my own house. I won't ea-
dare

The dezieun fulfilled, but he looked as
puggested, and the eight dld not improve
his temper a particle. •

"So von will marry Ross ifarilinge" he
Allotllor halt, another cough, and mote ' I.

.utner.nervon-ne,s
4'll I can under you any armee I

shall be happ3 to do ,o," Fa.d 1.,111e,
thinking tl oii her visitor was !also ing
under soffit: montal aberration or domes-
tic idlltetton.

tiathaoiel felt encouraged --in fact,
chili d.

What could this answer moan but an
invitation to come to the interesting cli-
max at one•, awl relieve both partles
No sooner thought than acted nlhui. Wi•
ping his perspiting forehead, he blurted
out:

"Yon won't, Miss Disobedience.
put a lock ou the door of your room, and
keel you on lii.ad and put
Iron Li.irm More your windowS, and nut
let you write a word to communicate with

"But T am eighteen," cried Letty,turn•
mg as red as a peony.

•"1 don't care if yon are eighty-one!
No daughter of mine shall marry a fool,
and he is a fool if ever there was one."

The deacon was asgood ae his word in
regard to the lock. fie had one put on
the door of her room, and Lettv became
n prisoner. Then lie told Ross iiardnige
that he shou!d never have Lettir.

"Why not ?" asked Ross, quite coolly.
shall marry an Idiot."

Ross smiled.

'Miss lane, I'm a single, man, and
want a wife. A friend of mine has told
me that you have spoken of me in a fa-

'4..orable kind of %ray, and advised MC to
dome sod s.e you, Will you marry me:?'

It is strange how susceptible of sudden
charge is one's temper, nud especially a
woman's! Mrs. Lane, not dreaming of
such a termination of affairs, was astoun-
ded. and very properly, highly indignant,

-What du you mean, sir, by insulting
me, a married womau, in this way ?" She
exclaimed; leave my house immediately!"
and she orn^d the door to accelerate her
offender's exit.

“A married.woman-0, Lord r' gasp
ed poor Mahatma!, who had risen from
hip seat and stood trembling from head to
foot, and in his fright and confusion he
bolted out of the door, leaving his hat
behind him.

Ou board the tram that left the vil-
lage of M. that evening, there might have
been seen, in one corner of the car, a woe
begone man holding with one hand a
huge carpet, bag upon his knee, while
with the other He now and then wiped
his lace with his pocket handkerchief.
This individual was no other than poor
Nathaniel Wilson, who, filled with grief
and mortification at his ridiculous per-
formance of that afternoon, had hastily
gotten together his worldly all, and was
flying from the scene of his disgrace.

But “all's well that ends well ;" and
never had the proverb a more striking
illustration titan in the cruel hoax of
which Nathaniel Wilson had been made
the victim. But a few days had elapsed
atter Mrs. Lane's interview with Nathan-
iel, when the lade received news of the

I death of her husband, which occurred
several weeks previously in the distant
country whither lie had gone. In the
meantime the heartless joke that had
been played upon Nathaniel had come to
the ears of Mrs. Lane, and with it so fa-
vorable a mention of Nathaniel's moral
standing in the community, that the la-
dy In her goodness of heart, wrote to Na-
thaniel a letter of-regret for the injury
she had innocently done him, and assur-
ing him of the respect with which she
had come to regard him.

The missive received from the over•
joyed Nathaniel a propt response. Acor-
respondence was established and -contin-
ued between'-the two so' ludicrously
brought together, and in little more than
a year after his departure, Nathaniel re-
turned home to consummate in marriage
the courtship so inauspiciously begun.
His short experience among strangers
had wrought a wonderful change in him;
.the awkward, bashful fellow had indeed
"made a man of himself," and none- are
more highly esteemed in thevillage of M.
than Mr. and rd. "

"Look here, old gentleman, if you
wasn't 'to he my father in law, I'd make
you ail pardon fur that little speech. As
it is. I impeose hate to consider upon
it instead."

"And if I wasn't a deacon, I'd teach
you better things you puppy !"

And with that the deacon hurried away
to the blacksmith's shop for the iron bars
to be placed over Letty s windows."

"A fool, am I?" mutterers koss iTar-
dinge, after he was gone. "We'll sklldgentleman ; the case is by no means t e-
eidetl. Perhaps there are -bigger fools in
this world than I, and one of them may
be a deacon. I like Lab?, and she likes
me, and I'm not going to give her up
without a strnggle of some kind."

So he sat down and wrote this quixot-
ic letter ;

"l7enri'TOM—You once said that you
would oblige me by giving me halt of
your fortune, if I would accept it. I told
you I would accept the will for the deed
(for I knew it was nothing but foolish
enthusiasm in you to offer to pay me for
dragging, you out of the river, but now,
if you will simuly,tratiefer the whole of
your bank stock to my credit for a few
days, it would be a greataccoraniodation.
I pledge you my word that I will return
every cent of it within a month."

And then he signed„ it, and sealed it,
and sent it away to thepostnffice. Three
days later he walked into the office of
Squire 'llerriman,f e dean brotheroind
told him he wished to obtain his advice.

"In what respect ?" demanded the
squire.

"The investment ofmoney. My prop-
erty is mostly in bank stock, and I wish
to invest a portion in something else.
What would you advise ?'

"I would prefer to see your certificates
of stock as is preliminary," dryly observed
the squire.'

Out came pocket books and memoran-
dums, and sufficient stock was accounted
for to amount to thirty thousand dollars.
The deacon's brother began to rub his
eyes.

"By .Tovel" he said to himself—he
wan't a :deacon, you,know—"if ho has got
us much money as that, old Reuben is
making .a fool of himself. I'll put a flea
in his ear forthwith."

Then. turning to Rois, headded aloud:
"I'l out it in real estate."
Ross handed him ten dollars, and left

the office. 'And .beforo night Deacon
Merriman was posted.

Offcame the leek and key and the iron

FIFTY CTS. EXTRA IF .NOT IN ADVANCE

bars, Int;iug never been pnt on, were
stowed away with other old rubbish in a
burry.

The next day RCM ventured to call,
and the warm reception he met was a
great surprise to Lett}, who never had
known her father to relent before. She
held her peace, however, and did not al-
lude to it after he was gone.

••Her father did.
"I've ehanged my mind,Letty," hesaid.

"I've heard something about Ross Har-
dinge that has convinced me be isnot so
bad as I thought him. Young people
will be young people, and if you wish to
marry him, forget what I have said."

But he did not tell her what he had
heard.

Of course, the deacon's objections re.
moved, it was all smooth water, and Ross
drove his wooing su furiously, that in
three weeks they were married.

Then her liiitiand explained his arti•
flee to her, fearing that she had been de-
ceived, but her father had never told her
what had changed his sentiments. And
instead of blaming him. she kissed him,
and called him a dear, nice fellow.

In a week the deacon began to talk
hank stock.

"It don't trouble me," said Ross, with a
laugh.

"It don't trouble you 1 Haven't yon
thirty thousand dollars invested in bank
stock ?" thundered his tither-in-law.

"No, sir—not thirty cents."
The deacon said something that dea-

cons are not supposed to ntter.
"What has become of that wealth you

showed my brother ?" he asked.
"o,that was borrowed for the occasion,'

said Ross quietly. "I returned it as soon
as I had accomplished my purpose. Yon
called me a fool once, and I vowed to be
even with you, as I rather think I am."

If the deacon prayed mcre fervently
that night than usual, it was because he
had a terrible struggle with old Adam
within him.

After all. Ross Hardinge did not make
a bad son-in-law. Arid when be got to
own hail Cedardale, the deacon forgave
him entirely.

An Editor In heaven
—o--

Such is the caption of an article which
has been going the rounds of the papers
fur a time, and which appears to be some-
thing new "nniler the sun." Just as if
editors were not in the habit of going to
heaven. We'll venture to say that a
greater proportion of them go to the home
of those who have performed their m8:sion ofmercy on earth, than any oilier
profession or calling the poor mortals fill.
"An editor in Heaven." There's nothing
strange about it at all. ft's almost a
morel as well as professional impossibili-
ty for them to go anywhere else. Onceupon a time after the demise of a mem-
ber of the corps editorial, he presentedhimself at the gates of the "Golden City"
and requested admission. The door keep-
er asked him what had been his occupa-
tion while on Terra Firma ? He replied
he was an editor.

Well, said the watchman, wo have a
crowd of ofyour kind here now and they
all came in as "dead heads." If you pay
your passage youcan come in, if not, von
must place yourself tinder the control of
a personage you ruled tvranioilly down
below, meaning the devil.

Not having the wherewith to go in,
nor brother of the quill and scissors pos-
ted off and 'presented himself at the en-
trance of Clootle's dark domains. A very
ilxrk complexioned gentleman stood
slrntry, and asked in a gruff voice, who
comes.

An humble disciple of Faust, was the
calm reply.

Then hold on you can't be admitted,
exclaimed the gentleman in black, evin-
cing considerable agitation, and fiercely
scowling upon him.

Why not? aemanded the typo, who be-
gau to get somewhat huffish and looked
around for a sheep's foot with which to
force an entrance,

Well, replied his sable majesty, we let
one of yonr profession in here many years
ago, and he kept up a continual row with
his former delinquint subscribers, and as
we have more of that class of persona
hero thah any othei, we have passed a
law prohibiting the admission of editors,
quly those who have advanced our inter-
est in their paper on earth, and them
we keep in a separate room by themselves.

You have published many things ope-
rating against ns, and always blamed the
Devil with everything thai went wrong,
so von can't come in. We enforce this
rule without respect to persons for our
own safety. Now tmveL.

Casting a leer at the outside sentinel.
our typographical friend started off again,
determined to get above. This time he
took an old file of his paper and present-
ing it to the guardian of the Celestial
City, requesting that he might be care-
fully examined, and they could see if he
was entitled to a free ticket, in duo course
of time the conductor came along and
took him in, telling him that he had been
a martyr to the cause of human improve-
ment, and that resolutions bad been piss-
ed to admit all members of the "art pre-
servative" who bad abused the Devil
while below.

He addtd that as they were punished
enough there by being with the Devil, all
their future punishment is commuted.
Ile further stated that not onedelinquent
newspaper subscriber could be found in
Heaven.

The Burlington Hazekcyo inquiree
'"What shall it profit a young man if he
wear a cane, and a buttonhole bognet
as large as a dinner plate, if his opties ate
not built to stand a pair of spring eye
glasses ?"

Anything Midas touched was turnedto
gold. In these days, touch a man with
gold and he will turn into anythmq.

"All right, old skillet-legs," said a Kan;
sas lawyer to a Judge who had fined him
for contempt.

"What is the maximum ball ?" said a
young lady to a soldier in tho Woolwich
Arsenal. "The Ilinie-mam,"wia his

•
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-[AB ENGLISH RURAL CITSTOH.I
Long ago—alittle girl, -

Summit of cheek and dark-of curl,Like mydaughter's nearly— •I tethered for my bridal bedMiny a thorny thistle headBefore the flying tufts were shed.And Caved them up serdearly.
0 the happy days and dreams!

Endless-Present—lit with gleamsOf a wondlons Future!
Day, andweck, and month, and year,

Glide—and What know you, my dear?And what know I 0 little sphereOf every mortal creature!
Life has pleasure, life has pain,Passing, not tocome agaiP.Blackest hours and brightest.Timetakes all things, all must goBygones vanish—is it so ?

Gormand lost forever? No
Notthe least and lightest.
In Age we laugh at dreams of Youth—

Are Age's dreams more like the truth ?
And what is life but feeling?The world is something, none can doubtBut no one finds its secret out.

Tochildhood, and to souls dcveut,
Come thebesPrevealing.
Gay at heart areyou, my child,

Gathering downy thistles wild;Cares nor fears oppress thee;
Gathering up, forJoy, for moan;

When all these Autumns, too, are flown,The bed that you must lie upon.Godprotect ant) bless thee!

SPITINGTEILF.
-0-

ITT C. EDWARDS.
-0-

The blessed days of spring arehere,
The happy golden hours:The birds are singing In the trees,The woods are full of flowers,The mayflower from her mossy couchLifts up her dewy bead,

And sweet wild violets round mypathTheir delicate odor shod.
The alder swings her aniern fringe,

Above the shining rill,
And the milk white tassels of the ashWith balm the zephyrs fill.
The wild-rose buds are swelling now,For summer to unfold,
While cowslips daintily unbindTheir tresses of pale gold.
C) I lovely flowers and singingbirds,
' The winter ham been long;I've missed through all the-weary hoursYour beauty and your song.Who tell in other years,And lett me standing here aloneIn silence and in team.

But ever with your sweet return
A strengthened hopods born,

The hope of finding thent,ag,FilnIn heaven's ntielotided-moni: 'Even now to bring that blessed thudThe hours are on the wing,Then shall I know the perfect joyUt elihrlasting spring.

Ar.711LE TO SZSLPEP,•

Every living beingr•s rest and sleep. Aman will live only eighteen or nineteen dayswithout sleep, when Ire dies Rom exhaustionwith delimit). The Chinese sometimes sen-
tence their murderers "to die by being deprived
of sleep." This painful mode of death is car-
ried Into effect, as follows: "The condemned
Is placed in prison under the care of three po-
lice guard, whnrelieve each other 'every alter-
nate hour, and who prevent the prisoner films
falling asleep night or day." About the eighth
day 'the suffering Is intense and the prisoner
implores the authorities to end his sufferings by
any other mode of death.

Sleep is necessary to repair the waste that is
constantly going on In the system during the
waking hours. Prof. Hammond says, "the
bocy is undergoing continual chance. The
hair 'of yesterday is not the hair of today; the
muscle which extends the arm is not identically
the same muscle. after as before the action old
material has been removed and new has been
deposited to an equal extent, and though the
weight and form, th e chemical constitution and'
histological character have been preserved, the
identity has been lost." This constant change
goesum,mostly during activity, and only sleep
can repair the waste. A person of active hub-
its requires about eight hours sleep. After thecontraction and dilatation of the auricles and

' ventidcles of the heart, there is an interval dur-
ing which the organ Is at rest, which amounts
to cnte-fourth of the time requisite to make onepulsation and begin another. During six honra
of die twenty-four the heart is Ina state of rest.
The respiratory act is divided into three equalportal, one is occupied in inspiration, one in ex-
piration,and the other one bya period ofrepose,
During eight hours ofthe day, therefore, themuscles of respirations and lungs ant inactive..
And so it is, oven to a greater extent, with oth-
er important organsof the body. Fusel has its
time to rest. But for the brain thou Ls no rest
except during sleep.

Ong-third of our lives is passed In sleep; and
it is accessary to use this time to the best of ad-
vantage, for our lives are short at best. As we
can economize time and strength by knowing
when to sleep, I propose to lay down%few well
established principles for those who are desir-
ous tcl make the most of "Tired Nature's sweet
restorer, balmy sleep i" Before writing more I
cannot refrain from giving Sancho Panza's ad-
mirable philosphy of sleep. 'While I em
asleep, I have neither fear nor hope ; neither
trouble nor glory; and blessings on Min who.invented situp—the mantle that covers all hu
man thoughts ; the food that appeases hunger;
the drink that quenches thirst ; the fire that
warms ; the cold that moderates beat; and3ast-
ly, the general coin that purchases allthings;
thebalance and weight that makes the shep-
herd equalto theking and the simple to the wise,

Adults require, oa an average, about eight
hours sleep ; children more, wins growaog,and
old viople less. It Is said that Napoleon,during
his great military campaigns, averaged only'
eight hears sleep. But utast people it they do
not ged about eight howl sleep will soon be-
angle peevish arid fretM and the geaeral health
will suffer sooner or later.

Tbeitibia test/tea "To everything thefts bmanor, sad n time to ever, pupate ender eke
besren." The time to sleep, is daringAs eight,
beirmi meetand ecouise. It i< ohoccrod to
watchmen sod those_ irlusleborla Ike night,
;hat they look pale ;.in s few yew; their lesitit
beanies impidrod end their lives ire shorten-
ed.: is es lioceessiy, ice (be healthas
man se it is Pr 413;p4nt. . ',het that grown
ices anti place ie fentl ."eaft. tenths.; se is the
person !bit t he day,

A attar:Med physiologist hen, old, that
"one hours sleep befero midnight. iseletth lye
sitcr.'l Ismthe:rang* convinced,front asps,
rinse the beat of teachers, thaten hornsleep
In thisflat Part of the night isworth two In the
last pin. A person sleeps nincypotutdczbefare

midnight ; but lowan's niorrthlg hts slitmbirig
become lighter and he h easily awakertol
-Nature teaches us that ndglit is the time to

sleep, when all •aniniated natiihris hushed end
silence reigns overite-ahilh. 'Every creature
which follows the InStincts of nature, sleeps 111
soon as it becomes dark ercopt a few baser
and birds of prey, who have eyes especially
adapted to see In the night and cut only po
cure their food then,. Even UMW sleep daring
the day. in deep forests or Incaves away from
the haunts of man, in solitude and darkness.,

There can ho no dritibt but that night is the
natural time for rest, and day for activity. No
person should remain inbed alter It • bemanas
light. Observe nature again, and tell me which
amongst,. sod's creatures, If left free, sleep aft-
er daylight ? The morning Is the time for work
and thought; the !.tiling dews of heaven have
quailled the atmosphere and sleep has rellethed
the tinily. Sir Walter Senntells as that hisMAI
thoughts came to him in the morning.

A majority of people lie abed two hours af-
ter daylight. If they Would go to bed onehour
earlier, they would get the same amount ofrest
and say thirty working days of twelve hours
each, in a year,or assuming man's active lite to
be dfty years, he would economize over ilmryears time. He would save, also, the unhealthy
effects of burning fight if In the air of hisroom.
and the expense,which is no small item. 'There•
tore, sleep in the night. eight hours; arise sea
soon 'a. It is light ; and thereby, save your
health, your money and your time.

CIIRAPLIME PAINT FOR OUT HOusza

Take halfa bushel of nice an:Slacked limo ;
slack it with boilingwater, cover It ddringBin
process to keep in the steani, add to I% a peck of
clean salt, previously welt dissolved 'ln'tkaratt
water ; three pounds of ground rico, boiled to a
thin paste, and stirred, in boiling hot; haft a.
pound ofclean glue, which has been Ilordolgair
dissolved by first soaking.It well, and th..
hanging It over a slow fire In a small kettle
within a large one tilled with water. Add See
gallons ofhot water to the wholemistert'stir
itwell, and let it stand a few days coveredBina
the dirt. It should be put on right hot t. fat.
this purpose it can be kept in a ketticon a por-
table furnace. It is saki that about templetat
this mixture will Over'a square yin], upon the
outside ofa home itpmperly applied.: •

Brushes more or less -small may be used do-
cording to the neatness ofthe job-rcqnlred.' It
answers as well-as oil paint for woml, brick or
stone, and is cheaper. It retains its brilliancy`
for many years Theieis nothing of thekind
that will compare with it, either for Inside or
outside walls. Coloring matters may be pat
In, and male of any shade you like. .

Lamp black introduced in moderato qttantf-
ties make a slate color, verysaltable for the out-
side of buildings, Lamp black and Spank&
brown mixed together produce a reddishidene
color. Yellow ochre stirred in makes a TRIM
wash but chrome goes farther, and makes s
color generally esteemed prettier. In all then
cases the depth of the. shade will of course fog
determined by the quantity of coloring used.

LAUGIITER ASA MEM=
A short time since, says a writer in the Bosh

tartan, two individuals were lying in one/00111
very sick, one withbrain fever and the other
with an aggravated case ofthe mumps. They
were so low that watchers were needed every
night, and it was-thought doubtfulit the, one
sick with the lever could recover. A gentle-
man was engaged towatch over night, his duty
being to wake the nurse wheneyee it became
meets:Lary toadminister medicine. Inthe comae
of the night both nano and watcherfen Mlecp.
The man with the mumps lay statchbrg• the
clock, and saw that it was time to give the
et patientLis poticift '-r2te was Ilrlatilo te.)
or to moveany portion drW' bcklyekeept hTs
arms, oat seizirig n piffaterertarstged to straw
the watcher in theface withrt. Thhe seddett
ly awakened, the watcher sprang tremble seat,
tailing to the floor, and awakened both the'
nurse and fever patient. The incident struck
the sick men es very Itidicrotis, and thejlaugh- .
ed heartily at it ter 'tined, filteen.or twenty min-
utes. When OM thicloi 'Caine' le the,nieralog
hefound his patientvastly improved ; said he
never Imbw so sudden a turn-for the betterand
now both are upend well, Who says laughter
is not the best of medicines? 401d,IWsreadiadll
the writer of anothercase, 4 gentleman was
Suffering front an 'ul6raiicai or 'the thin'at,,,
which at length became so swollen that
was despaired of liis household came to We'
bedside to bid him Ltroweli Each individual
shook hands with the dying man, and Shea
went away weeping: Last of all came a pet
ape, and shaking the man's hands, went away.
also with its hands over its eyes. It was so Itt-
dicrous a sight that the, patient was forced, is
laugh, and laughed zo heartily that the Mess
broke,broke, and his life wassaved.

OAT MILIL, BONA, AND MUSOLEt
'

Liebig has shown that Orttmearjs almost Winn.
Waxing as the wiry best English beef, and that
it is richer than wheat bread In the elements
that go to form bone and muscle. Profsace
ForbLe, of, Edinburg, during Dome twenty
years measured tho breadth and _height,
and also tested the strength qt both ,the,
anus and loins of the students in the
University—a very numerous class, and ove...
none natienalitlee, drawnto Edinburg by Ole
tameable , teaching. fle'forrnd that, to halglN
breadth of the chest and shoulders, andettstratle
ofarms and loins, the Belgians ware at the bet.
turd of the list ; s Uteri shrive them, theirreedt:
very much higher, the English ; and hlgheitot
all, the Scotch and Eicotch-Irish from Ulster.
who, like the natives of&tetlarul; 'are fed its
their early yearswith at least one meal a day
of good milk and good.oatmeal porridge,- 4411•
lariartfor Jana

A OAR LOAD.
--o-

,Maderaof newspapers often wet with ,ifii:
tenu 'ear-load,' but few of them know just tip•
eery what or bow ranch it la The re Lot*
Mos Me taken *ha Croak so learn, and sap ',

as a general Into, 20.000 poua* of .70 bands, :
pt ash, 704111m0.60 offlour, 00of IWO/ZIP:0
auks of flour, Geoidsof bard wools7 cord/ of
soft wood, 16to SObead of,cattle, 00110
of bogs, SOto 1110bead of sheep, tem Set of
solid boards, 17,000 feet of fading, 10,000hoar
Looting, 40,000 of 'Weigle; on•balf kis of •
bard lumber, ceselburtb kw of gross lumber.-
ono-tenth Ices of joists, soantilne and in other
largo Unbar. 840 bushels of wheat,300 ofearn,
0140 of oats,(CO of barleyi3oo offlossieedi
!Or apples, 430 of.lrish`potatoes, 360 ofrees •
potatoes, 1,000 bushels ofban:. -

Thk3faiattstirtElfbout
Ti Penns= Mar liriiiiiitissittikosir:

Containsall the Local andiGeneralNorts,Poet27.3ol
lies. Aactdote.. Mticatlsocoas Beadlna...cimesponti
ofeetioa iren4reLao cittivetgnetiNts'•;.;

Advertlstrtgltatiit
One 'quire. (X of en Inchspice), weeks; OtDIU; alI month, $1.25 •, 3 moliths;l2Go ; O'mcruths, 114.50;sm. SOM. A liberal discount oniulvinieetnent, ofa

grutet length.. Bashoeve Locals, 20 eta; s
In.ertlon.and6cte., One each subsequent tnerAtoe...
Itarrtascs nod death*, free; obltasrles, 10cts. '


